Business Solutions

Meet Over the Web in Real Time: Launch or join a meeting using any web browser. It’s easy with WebEx Services. Communicate information and share documents, presentations and applications just like you do in person. Pitch ideas. Demonstrate products. Discuss the hot issues. Give participants the option to connect by phone, on their computer or by mobile phone, regardless of location.

Coordinate Meetings Easily: Keep everything running smoothly using WebEx Meeting Center panels with separate attendee and host views. Deliver clear, interactive full-screen presentations and show documents to participants. Manage meeting functions behind the scenes with control panels.

Count on Cisco and CenturyLink for Secure, Scalable WebEx Service: Cisco WebEx collaboration solutions can help reduce costs and optimize IT resources. WebEx web conferencing solutions are delivered as Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) through the Cisco Collaboration Cloud and are easy to roll out and scale throughout your organization. The Cisco Collaboration Cloud is a global network designed specifically for highly secure delivery of on-demand applications. It offers a scalable architecture, consistent availability and multilayer security validated by rigorous independent audits, including SSAE-16.

Cisco WebEx Meeting Center Delivered by CenturyLink

Accelerate productivity and drive business growth

Optimize business processes and empower your workforce with online collaboration using Cisco® WebEx® Meeting Center delivered by CenturyLink. Bring remote designers and engineers together to review the latest plans. Conduct regular meetings among geographically dispersed staff members. Hold lively creative sessions with your marketing and advertising teams. Increase productivity by giving every department access to WebEx Meeting Center with integrated audio. Delivered as a combination of service-chained functions in the cloud, CenturyLink® Adaptive Network Security can quickly adapt to new threats.

CenturyLink lets you meet with confidence, using a web conferencing service that is simple, intuitive and highly reliable, making it easy to host or join a meeting.

Connecting geographically dispersed employees, customers, partners and suppliers around the world at a moment’s notice has never been easier.

CenturyLink’s Collaboration Solutions offer a suite of audio, video and web conferencing services that help you boost workplace productivity while maximizing your organization’s time, resources and global communications.
Technical Features / Capabilities

- Share documents, applications or your desktop in real time and let others do the same.
- Leverage built-in collaboration tools like real-time annotation and white boarding.
- Have full control of your meeting with integrated CenturyLink Ready-Access audio conferencing.
- Easily record meetings and share with anyone.
- Conduct engaging sales presentations, team meetings, online training, and more.
- Use WebEx on Windows®, Mac, Linux™, and Solaris™ platforms, as well as with all popular browsers.
- Make every meeting more engaging with the highest levels of video detail and clarity.
- View the video of up to seven meeting participants or see the active speaker in high definition with up to 720p display resolution.
- See who’s talking – automatically – with Active Speaker technology, which highlights the current speaker.
- Take your video on the road. WebEx video looks great on an iPad, too.
- WebEx Meeting Center works on smartphones, including BlackBerry and iPhone, as well as on the iPad and other wireless or 3G mobile devices.
- Keep your meetings private with multilayer security validated by rigorous independent audits, including SSAE-16.
- Tailor WebEx to meet your needs with full administration and policy control.
- Implement single sign-on capabilities across your organization and integrate with Microsoft Office and Outlook.
- Get localization for 12 languages.
- With your Personal Meeting Room or virtual conference room, you are supplied with your own easy-to-remember URL that you can use whenever you need to meet.
- Collaboration Meeting Rooms (CMR) Cloud is a video conferencing service. It couples WebEx Personal Rooms and the cloud-based WebEx Video Bridge into one, always-available meeting experience. CMR Cloud is accessible from any standards-based video device.

Why Choose Cisco WebEx Delivered by CenturyLink?

**We Own Our Network:** The collaboration network is the same telecommunications network used by data and voice customers. This means you can leverage existing VPN and voice networks for operating expense savings.

**Universal Experience:** We make a concerted effort to offer a consistent user experience everywhere you connect.

**Strong Inter-Carrier Relationships:** We have the advantage of leveraging our existing carrier volumes and relationships globally for aggressive pricing solutions, quicker service delivery and faster trouble resolution.

**Tenured Team:** The long tenure of the average Collaboration Services team member means you benefit from our industry expertise and premium customer service.

**Superior Call Quality:** Ditech echo canceller architecture, installed as network augments, supports enhanced and superior international call quality.

**Disaster Avoidance Strategy:** We support you with load balancing, dual provisioning, failover and alternate routing to other bridges.

**Extended Reach:** We can provision toll-free numbers in a large number of countries to support a comprehensive and turnkey solution.